
Chief Executive 
of Boy Scouts 
to Award Badges 

Fifty Omaha Youths Will Re- 
reive Tokens of Merit From 

James E. West—Ad- 
dresses Scheduled. 

Kvery Boy Scout in Omaha in ex 

pected to attend a meeting: at the 
courthouse at 5 this afternoon, to 
honor James K. West, national chief 
scout executive, who will present 
merit badges to more than 50 scouts. 
The South Omaha court of honor will 
bo combined with the central court 
for the occasion. * 

In the evening Mr. West will ad 
dress scout officials at. the University 
club on “Scouting’, the Horne and the 
School." Thursday morning bo will 
address the students at the Presbyte- 
rian Theological seminary. 

Mr. West will speak this afternooi 
ai 2 at the third annual conference 
of scout officials from the Kighth 
region at Hotel FonLefuJIe. 

Following are the scouts who will 
receive merit badges this afternoon: 

Robert Bai r. « arpeitry, John Hartaon. 
first aid. personal health Fred Urodkcy, 
electricity, hand!* r*f* ; Janie* Caldwell, 
pioneering; Billy Cond, first Hid in ani- 
mals, Wilfred Davis. Tjpijtonal health; 
John Emariili, carpentry electricity; Jo- 
seph Dorsey, oral ttnnu noli ip in wood carv- 

ing; Henry Dvorak, first aid: Jh. k Free- 
man, craftsmanship in wood carving. ban 
diriafi; John Utavertt. fire mnnship. fir»i 
eld to animal*: Janies Huff, carpentry; 
Jesse Hutton first I Junior fa ob- v. 
firs* aid; !'• in Ko/ak. .ip- i.try. per- 
sonal health: Meredith Duse, cooking. 
«• holarabtp. Ar bur Mad. on. carpentry 
Jerome Masllko. carpentry. « raft work In 
wood; Allen Meltxen, rraftwmk In wood 
• aiuing. public health. Ja< k Morrison, 
gardening, public health. » reaton Mul- 
lins. horsemanship; Edward Murray, car- 
pentry. fleemanehip: Donald Nelson, car- 
pentry. handicraft; Stephen Peters. fire- 
ihar'ihip; Carl Peterson. rraftaroanahip In 
wood carving, handicraft. Kenneth Rein- 
hart!. fire* aid Dor; Id R •-.r-*rs hnml 
raf- Joseph Tlushton. machinery, per- 

sonal health ftl'n Sa h, v. a- 

• hlr.ery; Teofil 81*0 Ilk. Dieinansh.p. 
shimming: ^larka Sih-rdf. pathfloding 
photography; Georg* fiwoboda craftsman 
ship in wood carving, Karl Thomson, 
elactrl Ity, mu* : Herbert Yoerater. cu-. 

pentry. craftsmanship In wood carving; 
Tom Warfield, bird study Wllllnm Mood, 
camping. cooking Richard Woodman, 
carpentry, public health; James McMullen 
photography. 

Officials. 
Edwin Huff. arpejj T hand:- raf 

Raymond f#ow*. safety fir** signalling; 
J. P. McLaughlin, electricity XV 
Mscl.ean. busine •» hiking: Mauri--* M* 
Masters, fit*t aid. rr.ua:- 

South Mid**. 
To* AndeMrh. personal health. pub1 

health. Henry Depre*. cycling safety 
'rat; Maunr* Deprez. pioneering; James 

m Grant * holarship; Robert McGill, craft** 
" raanahlp 1n wood. carpentry; George 

Oiler, pioneering: John Skarda. scholar 
ship; Yale R!a< k. aufomoblllng. physical 
devilor*h«nt: Irving Sherwood, 'irst aid 
*o animals: personal health; A H Mayer. 
nuBiret-e. n:arksman«hip. autAmohi ling, 
handicraft R K Mo*>n hiking S A 
Rice pathfindlrg. E. A Rhue. carpentry, 
handicraft; eagle badge Hugh HIner. 

Phoagen#, % poison gan used In the 
norld war. fs now made Into perfume 
Dy a synthetic process. 

ADVERTISEMENT*. 

BEAUTIFUL Hi 
IN A MOMENT 

Try This! Hair Appears Soft, 
Colorful and Abundant 

—A Gleamy Mass 

35 Cent Bottle of "Danderine'’ Also 

Ends Dandruff; Falling Hairl 

Immediately!—your hair becomes 
beautiful. Just moisten a cloth with 
Dnnderine and draw It carefully 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; this will cleanse the 
hair of dust, dirt <>r any excessive 
oil—in a few minutes you will he 
amazed. Your hair will be wavy, fluf- 
fy and posses* an incomparable soft 
lies*, luster and really appear twice 
as thick and abundant- a mass of 

In xuriant, glinty, colorful hair. 
Besides beautifying tli» hair, Dan 

flerlne eradicate* dandruff; Invigo- 
rates the scalp, stopping Itching and 

failing hair. 
Donderlne is the best, cheapest and 

finest delightful hair corrective and 

Jonlc.lt. Is to the hair what fit-sh 

phowers of rnln are to vegetation. It 

(pi*" right to the toot*, vitalizes and 

■trengihen* them. Us stimulating 
^properties help the hair to grow Iona, 

■jieavy. strong. 
You can surely have beautiful hail. 

And lot* of It. If you will spend 3D 

^snta for a bottle of Danderlne at any 

CsiK etor* or toilet counter. It la 

greasy, oily or sticky, 

Omaha Rector Named 
on Church Council 

Rev'. TlwtnaH 1 asaih. 

Rev. Thomas Casady. rector of All 
Saints JOpisoopnl church, received 
word that he has been elected to the 
national council of the Kpiscopal 
church of America. 

As the church is governed by a pre- 
siding bishop and a council of six 

bishops, four clergy and four laymen, 
the honor is a signal one. according 
to Bishop K. V Shayler. Mr. Casady 
is the youngest man elected to the 
council and the only westerner to 
servo upon if. 

Rev. Mr. Casady will have entire 
charge of th«f* religious education de- 
partment in the Kpiscopal church in 
this country. 

Omaha Rabhi Says Church 
Will Not Af»k Vi i*e to Recant 

Rabbi 'Wise's defiance of the Jewish 
church to put him out for heresy be 
cause he doubts details nf the Tjh 
Commandments fell rather flat In 
Omaha. 

“The Jewish church will not ask 

Rabbi Wise to r**canC" said Rabbi 
Fleischman “Bet him go his own 

way No one can make him believe 
in the details of the Ten Command 
rnents if he doesn't want to. But if 
lie doesn't believe hi the details, it n 

t wonder to me ho calls himself 
Jew.’* 

Attractive Models ^ ill 
Display Spring Dresses 

Ten attractive models will display 
the newest and most fashionable In 
spring dresses at the Brandeis style 
show from 2 to 5 today on the second 
floor of the Handels store. 

Ponte of the new styles for spring 
will be essentially different, although 
no new startling changes In dress 
h-ngths arc predicted. Novelties in 

colorings and matchings of materials 
| are a part of the display, and this 
year a featurp will he made of models 

I at prices to suit a varied purse. 

.1 teachers on Sick List. 
Seventy-one public school teachers 

v ere reported off duty yesterday 
morning because of illness Seventy 

; oid not report Monday, 
"This Is the largest number of 

j teachers we have had off sim p the 

| mfluen7a epidemic several years ago, 
said Miss Belle M. Ryan, assistant 

| superintendent of schools. 

Birth* anil Deaths. 
Ilirl he. • 

Charles end C*l1a Gray, hospltnl, bnv 
Ren and Florence Hoe, K I'. Ii N«* 7. 

girl. 
David and Golds Ilevafy, 236* Douglas 

St.. girl. 
I»ton and l«ee Hay. hoapltal, boy. 
V. Flmer and Alvina fitephenaon. 00* 

Sooth 2£th Ave girl 
Hu*eel and opal Tibke, 310* South 2*th 

Sr boy. 
Jam* and Nettie A«hm* -*. 2770 Hurt 

St boy. 
K Karl and Alice Smith 2! 12 Corby 

Sf girl 
Theodore and Stella Jacebaen. hoapltal, 

boy 
William and Pertha Abels, 2606 North 

2 7»h Ht bnv*. 
Chari*-* and Mny Folk#* hoapltal, hoy 
Nathan a n*| 'toll a Greenfield. 1*13 

North 21at Sf ccrlrI 
Karl and Margaret Otto. 6701 North 

34th Sf girl 
Olovanna and Marla Chlleae. 161* (‘en- 

ter Sr girl 
Richard and Htj*h Jenaen, 1*11 North 

l*th Sr girl. 
Albert and Cara Sledge, *722 North 2!th 

Sr hoy. 
Stefnn and Agnra Marlnovlr, 2415 Cae 

f eI?it e Sf. girl. 
Mand'd arid Fannie 8elx, 4516 South 

25»h Hr girl 
Y.n* pn»n and Graa!& Ora, 2402 South 

11th St. boy 
Filadrlfo and Marla Vacant!, 1323 Wil- 

liam Sf girl 
Salvatore and Roaa Morelia, 2229 South 

16th Sr girl 
Donald and Marion Mlnkley, hoapltal. 

girl. 
Benedict nnd Antonia Jaakowakl, *90* 

So-ith 4th Sf girl. 
An hi* and Irene Arvln. 266* Jefferson 

Sf girl. 
Th'»ma* and F.fhel McCain. Omaha, 

Neb boy. 
John and Florence Shnlnholtf, hoapltal. 

boy. 
Dentil*. 

Wanda Marie Butler. * 'ear*, hoapltal 
Kit a* beth Col-, 74 year#, 1722 South 

in*h St 
t-.dv.ard P Donahue. *2 jenra. 3220 

South 2lat Hf 
Ida D. Kelly. *6 years. 4347 Bedford 

A ve 

Arhert P John*'n, 63 }**ar» .10 Maple 
St 

Solomon Klmherg. 65 year*, hoapltel. 
Ida flalegta. 4 veara. *107 R Ht 
Geraldine Paletta, Infant, 1406 William 

S» 
Alice May Roeback. Infant. *142 South 

2nd sr 
Joaeph Mlnarlk. ft* yaara. hoapltal. 
George TV Kelaer. 2* yenra hoapltal. 
Mr*. Cnllle I'oonlft. 66 yearn, hoapltul 
Karl I'lafc#, 3 years, 633 South 22nd 

A vc 

Joaeph Chord. 46 year* 190*! Dougina S' 
Mnrio Kullnek. 65 vrar*. 1602 Ralrd St. 
Clara A Roberta, fifi yearn. Ii'.apltai. 
Joseph Boyer. 27 year* hoapltal. 
Mrn. Anna Hoefttker. 63 year-, hoapital. 
Arthur Hoover, 31 yenra, 221 Si Wash- 

ington St. 
Mary For eat, *2 year*, 3*34 South 24th 

Sf 
Frank Joaeph Perarlc, infant, 342 1 

Mwdlaon 8* 
Mri Cherr C Minar, 11 yaara hoapltal 
otaf I\ Nlelaen. 76 y-ara. 4*2* Cuming 

Sf 
Antonio Thomaa Gabrrl*. tnfan», 1924 

North Slat H» 
Ixiula Conrad Bourngardner. Infant. 20.1 

Bam roft St. 
Ruth Marie Buehler. 7 gear* ? 60 

Podge Sr 

Marriage birruM**. 

Wayne K Reynold*. 19. Omaha and 
Klaie WUllama. 19. Kearney. Neb. 

CJeaaon A .Jtftrry over 21. Denver. 
Colo, and Pauline C. toad, over 21, 
Omnha. 

Arthur C Thomaa. 40 Omaha, and Jea- 
# l Carrlga I 
A. Fred H Anderaon. over 21, On aba 

and Wllhelmlna Nabaen, over 21, Omaha 

Jame* A Foote, ovr 21, Omaha, and 
Clara F Kenton, over 21, Omaha 

\V*rren F Brown. 73. Osceola, Neb 
ml B«g«ttta B Hrewei. #0, Plattemoul h. 
Neb 

i.eo Galls 21, Omaha g JoeephliM 
Autoulak. M. Omaha. 

Gnat George. *7 Hcottabluff. Nett and 
Margaret 8. Patera. 4. Omaha. 

Virgil Anderaon. 19 Omaha, and Nora 
Otllegpl#. 21. Omaha 

Fred Vacantl, *0. Omaha, and Concetta 
(U llano, a 6 Omaha, 

The Magnificent Adventure 
By EMER80N HOLGII. 

(Continued from yesterday.) 
CHAPTER A.—(Continued.) 

In silence the band of each of the 
young men went out to the pres 
dent. Then their own eves met. and 
their hands. They were not to be 
separated, after all—they were to 
work together yonder in St. Louis. 

"Meme, my boy," said Thomas Jef 
fetson, when at length they two were 
once more in the little office, "I can- 
not say what your returns mean" to 
rue. You come as one from the grave 
—you resurrect another from tie- 
grave." 

"Meaning. Mr. Jefferson?"— 
You surely have heard that my 

administration is in sad repute? The 
machinations of 'oionei Bun' have ad- 
ded nothing to its reputation. Gen- 
ital Jackson is With Buir, and many 
other strong friends. And mean- 
time you know where Burr himself 
is—in the Richmond Jail. You come 
hack just In the nick of time. You 
have saved this administration! You 
bring hack success with you. For 
myself, that Would have mattered lit- 
tle; hut as to this country for which 
I have planned so much, your failure 
would have cost us all Hie Mississippi 
valley, beaideN all the valley of {he 
Missouri and the Columbia. Yes, had 
you not succeeded. Aaron Burr would 
have succe<Aled! Instead of a great 
republic reaching from ocean to 
ocean we should have had a 

scattered coterie of states of r.o en 

durance, no continuity, no power. Can 
you not la-gin to see what responsibil- 
ity rested on you? Had you failed, 
you would have drugged th-» flag of 
your country In the dust. Had von 
come back any lime before you did. 
ibcii you might hive called yourself 
the tnun who ruined his president, 
his friend, his country 

"And I nearly did. Mr. Jefferson'" 
broke out Meriwether Lewis. "Do not 

praise me too much. I was tempt- 
ed"— 

The old man turned toward him. 
his face grave. "I know—I knc-w all 
along—how you were tempted. Sh< 
came here—Theodosia—the very day 
you left! I knew the conspirators 
fought against your success and tnin--. 
I knew what agencies they intended 
to use against you—it was this wom- 
an! Had you failed, i should have 
known why. I know many things, 
whether or not you do. I know the 
character of Aaron Burr well enough. 
He hns been crazed, carried away by 
hi» own ambitions—God alone knows 
where l,e would have stopped. He 
has been a man not surpassed in 

duplicity. He would stop at nothing. 
Moreover he could make black look 
white. He did so %r his daughter. 
She Is-lieved in him absolutely. And 
knowing somewhat of his plajis. I 

Imagined that he would us-- the at 
traction of that young lady for you— 
the power which, all thing* < on- 

iilered, she might be supposed to 

posses with you T knew the depth 
of your regard for her. the deeper 
for it* hopelessness. And more thin 

all, I knew the intentness and reso- 
lution of your character. It w as one 

motive against the other! It was 
honor saved you—your personal hon- 
or—that wa* what brought us sue 

ress. You kept your oath as an of- 
ficer and your unwritten oath a* a 

gentleman, it is a great thing for a 

man to have his honor altogether 
unsullied. 

Air. Jefferson The young man 
before him lifted a hand. Mis face 
was ghastly pale. You speak of my 
honor. Do not! Indeed, you touch 
me deep/’ 

Thomas Jefferson, wise old man, 
raised a ha ml. "I shall never listen, 
my son!" said he. “I will accord to 
you the right of hot blood to run hot 

you would not bo a man worth 
Knowing were it not so. All T know 
is that whatever the price, you have 
laid it—nr will pay it' But tell me, 
Merne. can you not tear her from 
your soul? I bid you find some other 
woman. The best ]n the land arc 

waiting for you/’ 
Mr. Jefferson, I shall never mar 

ry.” 
The two sat looking Into each 

other’s f|Yes for Just n moment. H ud 
Thomas Jefferson at length, slowly 

Ho! You have coin# bark with all 
happiness, all success, for m* and f< r 

others—but not for yourself* Huch 
proving as you have had has fallen 
to the lot of f*-w men I know row 

how great has been the cost— I sec 

It In your face. What is broken is 

broken. But see how clearly I look 
into your soul. You are not think- 
ing now of what you can do for 
yourself You arc* not thinking of 
your new rank, your honors. You 
are asking now. nt this moment, w hat 
you can do for her! Is It not so?” 

The smile that came upon the 
young man s face was a ln*auuful a 

wonderful thing to see. It made the 
wiflo old man sad to nee it -but 
thoughtful, too. 'She is wt filch* 
rnond, Merne?" said Mr. Jefferson. 

The young man nodded. 
"And the greatest ls*on she could 

ask would be her father's freedom — 

the freedom of th« man who sought 
to ruin this country the man win to 

1 scarcely dare n Now. then, 
said Thomas Jefferson. sharply, 
"there comes a veil, a • attain, I>« 

tween you snd ni« and all the world. 
No record must show that either of 
us raised a. hand against the full ac- 
tion of the law. or planned that 
Colonel Burr should not suffer the 
full penalty of tin cods. Yes, that 
is tru*—but not his daughter!" 

"Mr. Jefferson!" The face of Meri- 
wether Lewis was strangely moved, 

I see the actual greatness of your 
ul; but I ask nothing." 
"Why, In my heart I feel like fling 

Ing open every prison door in Uu* 
‘world If 'on have rails' d an «m 

plro for your country, and paid for 

j lt ns you have, could not a gn at and 
rich country afford t«* pay to the ex 

tent of a woman * happiness? L* t 

me be. then"—be raised bis long hand 
i —"say nothing do nothing. And let 
this end nil talk between ns of these 

1 matters. I know you can keep your 
• own counsel." 
I Lewis trowed silently. 

"Go to Ulchmond, Mermv You will 
find there a broken conspirator and 

| his unhappy daughter. Both an 

.ostracized. Hhe ban no door opened 
to her now, though but lately she 

(was the daughter of the vi««» prcsl 
dent, the rich Mrs. Alston, wife of the 

I governor of her state. (Jo to them 
now. Tell Colonel Burr that the 

I president will not ask merry for him. 

COAL 
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I ohii Marshall is (in the bcncn there; 
hut before him Is a Jury—John Ran- 
dolph is foreman of that jury. It 
is there that case will be tried—In 
the jury room: and politics will try it: 
Go to Theodosia. Merne, ip her des 
perate need. I to precisely what 1 
tell you. Go to that social .outcast. 
Take her on your arm before all the 
world—and before that jury' Sit 
there, before alt Richmond—and that 
Jury! An hour or so will do. Ho that, 
and then, as I did when 1 trusted 
you. ask no questions, hut leave it on 
the knees of the gods." 

In Richmond jail lay Aaron Ruir 
the great conspirator, the ruins of 
his ambition fallen about him. He 
had found a prison instead of a 

palace. He was eager no longer to 
gain a scepter, but only to escape a 
noose. The great conspiracy Was at 
an end 

Meriwether Lewis went to the jail. 
While he was waiting in the ante- 
room, he heard a light step in the 
long corridor. Under guard of the 
turnkey, some one stood at the door. 
It was the figure of a woman—a fig- 
ure which caused him to halt, caused 
his heart to leap! -She came toward 
him, all in mourning black—hat, 
gown and gloves. Her face was pale, 
her eyes deep, her mouth drooping. 

Herself the picture of failure and 
despair, she was used to aioirting 
the eyes of all; but she saw Meri- 
wether Lewis standing before her. 
She was almost in touch of his hand 
when she raised her eyes to his. 
"Sir—captain—that is to say, Gov- 
ernor Lewis." she corrected herself. 
"1 was not expecting you." 

Her tone seemed icy, though her 
soul was in her eyes. He took her 
hand In both of his own. and looked 
Into her face. She gazeil up at him, 
and swift).' mercifully, the tears 
■ tine. Gently, as If she had been a 

child, lie dried them for her—as once 
when a lioy, he had promised to do 
They wtcre alone now. The cold 
silence of the prison was about them: 
but their own long silence seemed a 

golden, glowing thing Thus only 
—in their silence—could they speak. 
They did not know that they stood 
hand in hand. 

"My husband is not here." said 
she at length, gently disengaging her 

hand from his "No one knows me 

now. every one avoids me. You must 
not be seen with me—a pariah, an 

outcast! I am my father s only 
fritnd Already they ■ ondenin him: 
yet he is as innocent as any man 
ever was," 

I shall say no word to change 
that belief, said Meriwether Lewis. 
"Rut your husband is not here? It 
is he whom 1 must' see at once 

"Why must you see him?" 
"You must know! It is my duty to 

go to him and to tell him that I .ant 
the rnan who—who made you weep. 
11< must have his satisfaction. Noth- 
ing that he can do will punish rne as 

my own conscience has already 
punished me It Is no use—1 shall 
not a.-k you to forgive me-—I will not 
be so cheap.'' 

Hut—suppose he does not know?" 
He could only stand silent, regard- 

Ing her fixedly. 
"He must ne'er knew:" she went 

on. "It is no time fur quixotism to 
make ye! another uffer. We two 

trust be strong en ugh to carry our 
own secret. It Is batter and kinder 
(hot it should lie between two than 
among three. I thought you 'bad. 
Let the past remain past—let it bury 
its own dead!" 

"It Is our Prne of reckoning."' said 
he, at kngth. "(Juiily as I have 
been, sinning as I have sinned—-tell 
me, was I alone in the w rong? Listen. 
Those who joined your father's cause : 

were asked to Join in treason to iheir 
munlry. What he purposed was 

treason. Tell me, did you know this | 
when you came to me?” 

He taw the quick pain upon her j 
f o e, the flush that rose to her pale 

• herst If up pimidly. 
1 shall not answer that:" said she, 
"No!" he exclaimed, swiftly eon-; 

trite. "Nor shell I ask it. Forgive I 
me! You never knew—you were In- 

nocent. You do right not to answer 
such a question." 

"I only wanted you to be happy— 
that was my one desire.” She looked 
aside, and a moment passed before 
she heard his deep voice reply. 

"Happy' I am the most unhappy 
man in all the world. But tell m* 

what would make you most happy 
now. of these things remaining? I j 
have come back to pay my debts, is i 
there anything I can do? What would j make you happiest?" 

My father's freedom'." 
"I cannot promise that: but all that 

I can do I will." 
"Were my father guilty, that would 

be the act of a noble mind. But 
how .' You are .Mr. Jefferson's friend, 
not the friend of Aaron Burr. All 
the world knows that." 

Precisely. All the world knows 
that, or thinks it does. It thinks it 
knows that Mr. Jefferson is implaca- 
ble. But suppose all the world were 
set to wondering? I am just won- 

dering myself if it Would he right to 
suborn a juryman, like John Ran- 
dolph of Roanoke"' 

That Is impossible. What do you 
mean?” 

"I mean this. This afternoon you 
and i will go into the trial-room to- 

gether. I have not yet attended a 

session of the court. Today I will 
hand you to your seat in full sight 
of the jury-box." 

"Von—give your presence to one 

who is now a social pariah? The 
ladies of Richmond no longer speak 
to me. But to what purpose?" 

“Perhaps to small purpose. 1 can- 

not tell. But let us suppose that I 

go with you. and that we. sit there 
in sight of all. I am known to Is* 
the intimate friend of Mr. Jefferson. 
Ergo”— 

"Ergo, Mr Jefferson is not hostile 
to us’. And you woud do that—you 
would take that chance?" 

"For you." 
And iie did—for her! That afi»r 

noon all the crowded oourt-nUim saw 

the beadle make way for two persons 
of importance. Oue was a tall, grave, 
distinguished looking man Impassive, 
raim, a man whose face was known 
to all—the new governor of Louisi- 
ana, viceroy of the country that 
Burr had lost, t'pon his arm, pal* 
lad all in black, walked the daughter 

of the prisoner at the bar. There, in 
full view of all the attendants, In 
full view of tic jury—and of John 

Randolph of Roanoke, Its foreman- 
sat the two persons who had most 
to do with this scene of which they 
now made a part. There sat the 
man who had explored the great west, 
and the woman who had done her 
best to prevent that exploration: Mr. 

Jefferson'S friend, and the duuvhter 
of the great conspirator. Aaron 

Burr. Ergo, ergo said many tongues 
swiftly—and leaned head to head to 

whi«per it. Mind sometimes speaks 
to mind—even across the rail of a 

jury box. 
(Continued In The Morning Bee ) 

Man Sought by Sleuths 
Fount] in Police Court 

Paul Falcone. 51*1 South Twenty- 
fifth street, who hai been acting »* 

interpreter in police court while de- 

tectives w^re seeking him in various 

parts of the city, was arrested yes- 

terday by Defective* Trapp and 

Munch for investigation in connection 
with his alleged passing of worthless 

< hecks. 
Dete< tives declare he has passed 

more than $500 worth of bad < hecks 

In Omaha. 

Parents' Problems 
][ow can ft small child is* taught 

not to talk continually or loudly when 
other* In the room are speaking" 

Some chiktren can be reasoned with 
and made to understand that tV-lr 

opinions are not the beet, anil that It 

i« most impolite to Interrupt when an 

older person is speaking. It the adult* 

apeak quietly the child usually Irani* 
from them not to raise Ids voice to 
nn unpleasant pitch. The best method 
of teachlnK dome children th*>*r point*. 

to remove them from the room 

until they learn the proper conduct, 
ts-ing sure to give them th« reasons 

.rich time they are so punished. 

E 'I ■W™WTT—> 

YOUR DISEASE 
may or may not be one that will yield to our 

methods, but, whether it is or not, you arc safe 

in investigating, as no qualified practitioner will 

| accept a case he cannot help. 

Thomas Chiropractic Offices 
1712 Dodge Street Gardner Bldg. AT lantic 1293 

\l>\F.KTINt 'It NTS, A|)t F.KTIM.Mt.NT*. 

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver 

The nicest cathartic laxative t>» 

jhysio your IioWoIm when you have 

1 ten dacha Blllouence# 
CoMn Indigestion 
Wzzini sn Hour Stomach 

in randy-tike Oaw.it et*. <hie or two 

tonight will empty your bowel* com- 

pletely by morning and you will feel 

splendid. •'They work while you 
s! l>. Caeenret* never *tlr you up 
or gil|Mi like Knits, rill*. Calomel, or 

0,1 nn.l they coot only ten cento n 

Imix. Children love Cn*e«ret*. too. 

,, 

Three Things 
Should be considered when 
you buy grapefruit: Has it 
abundant juice? Has it a 

fine flavor? Has it a ripe, 
tender pulp? 
These essentials are deli- j 
ciously blended in that 

popular Florida product— i 

Boy it by the box. it will 
keep for weeks —and al- 
ways look for the trade- 

J mark wrapper. 

| WI*ole«*l* Oi.ti iln.lot 

Trimble Brothers 

When in Need of Help 
Try 

Omaha Bee Want Ads. 

Catarrh? 
—breathe 

Hyomei 
It kills catarrh germ*. 
Prevents formation of 
crusts in nose, phlegm 
in throat. Soothes in- 
flamed membranes* 
relieves stuffed up 
feeling in two minutes. 

No stoma* h d *mg-juAt 
brttih* rat*4 

HVOMhl Sold by 
all drug- 
(pain &at 
(•faction 
guarin- 

l red or 
money 
back. 

JtYOIfKt rut At 
inehtrie* hard rub- 
ber IhIiaUii liquid. 

Cun, •*« with 
II 4lr>4tKM« 

I ot • Ale hv lour Sherman A I 
Mi Connell Drug Stores | 

Jewelers Holding 
Annual Convention 

Hastings. Neb., Feb. 13—Jeweleis 
of Nebraska to the ^number of 150 

gathered here this afternoon for the 
18th annual convention of the sta;e ; 

association. 
Kxtra Importance is attached to this 

convention in view of the fact that it 
is the first of state conventions, anl 
the action taken here in relation to 

war tax on Jewelry will he In the 

form of precedent for other state con- 

vention*. 
Ralph Roessler of Marion. Ind dis- 

cussed the subject this afternoon. 
Furs, cosmetics and other luxuries, 

the Jewelers contend, have been re- 

lieved of war tax, while Jewelery has 

not, pot even in the line of such 
necessities as watches arid clocks. 

Action will be taken Wednesday,^ 

Motorist* in Court. 
Henry J. Knewold, 7221 North 

Thlrty nlmh street, and Alvin CM 

669 North Forty-fifth afreet, who. 

car* collided at Forty first and Ca»- 

fornla at -eta at 6.3‘t Monday af'e 

noon, appeared 1n police court > 

terday Fneyold had a bill for dan 

age to hla car already Vrt 
Judge Frank Dlncen discharged bot.i 

men, telling them to settle their dam- 

| ages out of court. 

The “spading tractor," a new ?-«: 

.mplement. replaces the plow, harrov. 

and cultivator. It has a capacity n. 

three acres per hour. 
____ 

4 

Are You Human? 
A little baby. A little child. Don't they appeal to you? Doesn't your heart 

yeam to pick them up, to cuddle them close to you, to shield them from 

all harm? sure it does else you’re not human. Being human you love them. 
Their very helplessness makes you reach out In all your strength to aid them. 
In health there’s no flower so beautiful. In illness there’s nb night so black. 

Save them then. Use every precaution. Take no chance. 

When sickness comes, as sickness will, remember it's just a baby, just a. 

child and if the Physician isn’t at hand don’t try some remedy that you may 
have around t ie house for your own use. 

Fletcher’s Castoria was made especially for babies' ills and you can use 

it with perfect safety as any doctor will tell you. Keep it in the house. 

Children Cry For 

Do the People Know? 
TVrebv PromotingDo you know why you are asked to call for Fletcheris Castoria 

Chr Mfutness when yon want a child’s remedy: why you must insist on Fletcher’s? 

ocitber0p*oraFor years we have been explaining how the popularity of 
Mineral Var***?0 «- 

PI etcher’s Castoria has brought out innumerable imitations, sub- 

stitutes and counterfeits. 

To protect the babies: to shield the homes and in defense of 

generations to come we appeal to the better judgmeot of parents tc 

-ggjjia* 1 insist on having Fletcher’s Castoria when in need of a child's med- 
icine. And remember above all things that a child’s medicine is 

'nt» ■ made for children—a medicine prepared for grown-up6 is not inter- 

helpfui^wnetfT*br changeable. A baby’s food for a baby. And a baby’s medicine is 

ConstipahonandDiA'^1, Jtist ax essential for the baby. 
—* The Castoria Recipe (It’s on every wrapper) has been prepared 

by the same hands in the same manner for so many years that 
the signature of Cbas. H. Fletcher and perfection in the product are 

synonymous. 

■ot^m should sue eooaui that is »*ovib tvurr sornt of r.roarscas*ori 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 

—a 

F.ran Cop* nt Wrapper 
TM» CCNTAUi COMPANY, H *W YO«« CITY. 

Firm lipa 
Closed even when she smiles. All 
because a cloudy film dims the 
luster of her teeth. 

Free 
A 10-Day Tube 

See Coupon 

An open unite 

Pretty teeth often form a woman's 
chief attraction. Countless women 

jet them now by remorinj film. 

What Women Lose 
By Dingy Teeth 

-Why do it? 
Dingy teeth rob women of a 

major charm. Not beauty only, 
but that addetf grace which lies in 

the open smile. 

Millions of women have found 
a way to whiter teeth, also to bet- 
ter protection. You meet them 

everywhere today—with teeth you 
envy, maybe. 

Will you not learn how they get 
them—by this*delightful test? 

Due to film 

That viscous film you feel on 

teeth is what clouds them. And it 
often wrecks 

them. It clings 
to teeth, gets be- 
tween the teeth 
and stays. 

Food stains, 
etc., discolor it 
thfn it forms 

Avoid Harmful Grit 
rrpa«xl»M rurdlf* thp him and 

rraaTf* It wlthawt harmful 
aptirtnf lta a*c*>t t* 

far ■after than enamel Nrrar 
oar a ftln rumhataat whkh rwh 

talna harah frit. 

dingy coats. Tartar is based on 

film. 

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acids 

It holds the acids in contact with 

the teeth to cause decay. Germs 

breed by millions in it They, with 

tartar, are the chief cause of pyor- 
rhea. Thus most tooth troubles 
are now traced to that unsightly 
film. 

Ways to end it 
Tooth troubles were increasing 

until very few escaped. So dental 
science sought for ways to fight 
that film. In time two ways were 

found. One acts to curdle film, one 

to remove it, and without any 
harmful scouring. 

Abie authorities proved those 
methods. Then a new-type tooth 

paste was created, based on mod- 
ern research. Those two great film 
combatants were embodied in it. 

The name of that tooth paste i» 

Pepsodent. Careful people of some 

50 nations now employ it daily, 
largely by dental advice. 

What must be done 
Research also proved two other 

things essential So Pepsodemt 
multiplies the 

^ 
^ 

alkalinity of the 
saliva. That is 
there to neutral- 
iae mouth acids, 
the cause of 
tooth decay. It 
multiplies the 
starch dieestant 

in the saliva. That is there to di- 

gest starch deposits which may 
otherwise ferment and form acids. 

Oldtime tooth pastes, it wss 

found, seriously diminished those 
great tooth-protecting agents in 

the mouth. 

Watch it act 
Use Pepsodent for ten days. See 

for yourself what it does. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after us.ng 
Mark the absence of the viscous 

him. See how teeth whiten as the 
tilm-coats disappear. 

Then decide by what you see 

4nd feel. Judge what is best for 
you and yours. Cut out the coupon 
so you won't forget. 

Pfipsadflivi 
nrcus mmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmmmm 

The New-Day Dentifrice 

A scientific tooth paste based on modern 
reeearch, free from harmful gnt. Now ad- 

efaed hr leading dentlats the world over. 

10-Day Tube Free " 

THE PEPSOPKNT COMPANY. 
Papt. B. 1104 S. \V ttvaah Aw.. Chuago, tlL 

Mail 10-Dbt Tuba of Prpacdac.1 to 

Obit bob wbb to a farnltr 

a 


